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q?^fiÿv>îdoLini,,îîr M toteraal affairsI ALL RECORDS LOWERED.
of'the School* than the Council itself.

“ Are any other of the Trustee Boards of 
the Province clamoring tor these powers Î"

“ Not that I am aware of. On the 
trary, so far aa my information goes, school 
trustees throughout the province, with the 
single exception of Victoria, recognize 
such matters are better in the hand» of the 
Council of Public Instruction, thus leaving 
them (the trustee) to confine their unre
munerated services to those matters with 
which they are more familiar.” : ■

“ What, in your opinion, will be the out- 
come of the present difficulty ? ”

“ Law and order must be maintained, 
and the commands oT the Council of Public 
Instruction moat be obeyed.”

“ Ie it your .opinion that, in selecting 
Trustees, the CSty Council was actuated by 
a desire to embarrass the Government, by 
appointing men hostile to it ! ”

“ I would rather not disease that subject, 
for I can eay truthfully that the Govern
ment has always been actuated by an 
earnest desire to keep educational matters 
as free from politics as possible, and I trust
that city corporations will always be guided . HHR .PHP

’ by the same principles in the selection of time and a good race. The weather was
school Trustees.” clear, bat not warm, the surface of the lake

Mr. Robson then closed the interview. was unruffled, and neither steamers nor
row-boats crowded on the coarse to interfere 

onist office and stated that he had yeater- withthe ohanceB either oarsman. In
ect to meetings of the Board. It’s the hands ofThe'oovernment °° “* f*®t the only eraft afloat, with the excep-
tryiiig to ask me anything, now. I , . w-' . tion of the two well polished,shells, were There was a large attendance at Beacon

wont do it.” ----------- the starter s boat and the launch which Will yesterday afternoon to witness the
With this small satisfaction Mr. Charles THE Cl I’Y SCHOOL TRUSTEES. bore the referee and press.over the course. match played between the’above clubs, and 

Hayward was again sought. There was The spectators lined the shore, filled the tho>e present were treated to a rattling
that the secretary of the trustees, To thf Editor Before this body fur- railway carriages or found convenient good display of football. The game was

Mr. Erskine, had handed in his resignation, ther interferes with the progress of onr ciiy perches in the trees. very fast and exciting all through, and both
and the chairman, on being questioned con- school in their endeavors to ventilate old Four oidock was the hoar fixed for the aides were matched so evenly that unto
cerning the truth of it, said : . spleen and party politics, I request others start, which was from the upper end of the thé finish, the result remained in doubt

“ Yes, I am sorry to say that the report to join me forming a deputation to the Min- lake, in full view of the hotel. At ten The Navy team though weakened by the 
is quite correct. Mr. Erskine’s resignation ister of Education with the view of sup- minutes to the hour Hanlan made his ap. loss of five good’players on account of the 
is now in my bands, and notices have been pressing the contumacy persisted in by pearanoe, in plain white, with his world Garnet's ha ving left port yesterday won 
issued calling a meeting of the trustees for Jessop, McLaughlin A Co. This has been famed old colors, red and Mue, pinned on the game by 9 points to7, the scores being : 
next Tuesday evening to deal with it, as allowed too much leniency already, and his breast. As he carried his shell to the Navy, 1 goal, 2 tries, to Victoria’s 1 goal 1 
well as other matters that have been lately many are surprised, week after week, to landing, Canadian cheers welcomed him, try. What ’gave the winning team their 
broached. It would not be courteous to the read undeserved remarks referring , to our and be turned to bow his thanks, at the well-earned victory was undoubtedly the 
Board to permit you to read the letter school system, which is second to none in same time «souring his friends that he felt magnificent manner in which they played 
until it has been received by them, but I the old or new world. The School Act is a victory in his bones. Certainly hie condi- behind the scrimmages, and the fine display 
may tell you that the reasons assigned are masterpiece of liberal consideration for the tion justified bis expression of confidence, of psssing. In tbislatter department there 
those that might naturally be expected from present and coming generations. Its terms While weighing in at 1(10, every muscle waa not a single ball missed during the 
any faithful and efficient officer who had are carefully carried ont by the efficient could be depended on. The sinewy legs game. '
been continually ignored and misrepre- and affable Dr. Pope, and, with the major- and mighty arms were not those of a In the first half the Victoria team had a 
seated. ” ity, I agree in suggesting immediate steps to broken-down athlete ready to retire upon «hade the best of things, the soore when

“Have yon heard what stand the teach- have the few incorrigible Trustees removed laurels won, but rather those of a man in half time was called standing at one goal 
era of the Boys’ school have taken in the —their places supplied by educated men, of hie prime, whose head and oar could be for them and one try for the Navy. The 
trouble now existing 1" better breeding, or request the abolition of depended upon to bring him to the aecond half was rather hard on the local

“I believe that they have arrived at a Trusterai together, and the system carried front at soy time. So thought meB| TOme 0f whom oould not stand the
decision to stand by one another and to out by the Minister of Education, with the the betting contingent, and as Hanlan took and the Navy added a goal and a try
refuse to act on any order delivered them to Generft Superintendent as resident Com- the* water, and with his long swinging to their soore. For the visitors, Ethelstone, 
change their classes. No order has, as yet, missioner, having a staff sufficient for the stroke proceeded to warm up, Canadian Wright, Sir R. Arfeuthnot and Graham 
been directly made, but they have been many duties. money found few takers, even at three to were conspicuous among their fellows for
notified that ah order will be made shortly, His would dispense with the educated two. Stephenson waa not far behind, and brilliant play, while Langley, Ward, Bil
and I think that the stand they will take ex-Snperintendent Jessop, and give him he, too, was greeted with a hearty cheer. Lfoghurst, Miller, Huegenot and Barrett 
will be what I have said.” / more time for “running" his personal Hois a tidier man, but ol more slender played well for the losers. Mr.-Carpenter

Dr. S. D. Pope, superintendent of ednoa- affairs. ’ Visitas. build than Hanlan, nor does he show the umpired the game. The following is the
tion, waa next seen. The following con- ------------------------- mighty muscles that command admiration team that represented the Navy.
veisation ensued : TOWAGE RIGHTS. for the Canadian. As be placed his needle- of the Victoria team were published

“I presume, Dr. Pope, you have read the _ Hke boat in the water, and waa asked how yesterday a R. G. H. Tyrer, back ; F. C.
statements made by members of the School Judge Hanford Derides that Foreign Tugs he felt, he rephed, -* I feel splendid, never Leonard, Sir R. Arbnthnot, W. Wright,
Trustee Board, and published in this morn- Cannot Ply In American Waters. better, and I think Ill be able to show three quarter backs ; M. M. Hodges, A. P.
ing’s Colorist?”   Hanton that Pn. a bettor nmn than he. Ethelstone, T. H. MiUett, half backs ; H.

“I have.” Judge Hanford, of the United States Bat I have a boat 10 pounds lighter to row G. Somerville, J. L Graham, H. Lynes, T.
“I would like yon to state to me, for District Court, yesterday, delivered a do- against, end that means a great deal Its Owens, R. A. Willis, C. F. Fetch, J. Hall, 

publication, the facts of the case aa far as cision in the case, of the United States vs. the best loan do though, and From this H. Mitchell, forwards, 
the Department ie concerned.” the Steam Tag Pilot, which passes upon an race to win.” And he certainly looked as The first Association match of the season

“In view of-the statements made by some important point in marine law. The court’s though he meant it. He lost little time in was played at the Hill, yesterday after- 
of the trustees of the School Board, I feel opinion was aa follows : getting to the starting place, showing as nooI1| between the Albion Iron Works
that it is is my duty to do so. Early in the This ie a case of seizure to enforce a pretty a bit of speed in warming up aa one team an<j y,e Victoria Association. The
present school year, the attendance at the penalty imposed by section 4,370, U.S.R.S. oould wish to see. His conspicuous oolora, game at first was of a loose character, the 
4th and 8th Divisions of the Boys’ School The facta are aa follows : The Pilot is a bine and yellow, made it easy to keep him pfoy 0f neither side being brilliant; bat

laree that the Trustees made British steam tug, engaged in the business in view, and aa he ranged up beside after the first xuarter of an hour, both aides
application for authority to appoint two of towing upon the Straita of Juan de Fuca Hanlan to receive the last instructions of wanned to their work, and the game de- 
additiontiteachers. Tbe application being and other waters of'this state and British the officials of the course, the shrewd ones veioped into a really tough struggle. The
referred to tbe Conned of Public Inetrue- Columbia. The bark Valley Forge lean shook their heads aod sagely remarked, play waa even np 'to half time, which was
tion, it Was deemed inadvisable by that American enrolled Vessel of 1,286 tone bur- “Wait till that young man has got a little reached without either side scoring. Re
body to increase the number of grades in dea engaged in «wfcwise trade, and,being more experience and hq’U m£e everybody anmiBfr«to-»i*»4w niluiUithe 
the school, eight grades being considered bound on a voyage from San Francisco to bustle ; hell bear close watching now. manner, when, after a bit of good passing
quite enough lor its welfare. In the m- Port Angeles, entered the strait without The word was given at four minutes paat by the forwards, the monotony was relieve! 
tercets of the school, however, the Council assistance, and waa beating against a head- foot, and instantly two pair of oars flashed by Victoria scoring, the ball cannoning off 
suggested the advisability of the appoint- wind toward her port and destination. The in the light. Hanlan springs to tbe front, one 0f y* Albion backs. This seemed to 
ment of a monitor to aid the teacher of each Pilot found her on the north aide of the pulling his old reliable stroke, 36, for a muse the Albion, and they made desperate
of these divisions, as a temporary expedient strait and within three miles of the shore of start. Stephenson, determined to lead, e£forta to equalize, but without avail. Sev-
to meet this overcrowded condition, until Vancouver Island, near Port San Jnan, approaches 40, an excited, unreliable stroke, eral scrimmages took place in the Victoria
a graded school in James Bay, recommended where she had sailed upon her .port tack, which soon places him in the leadership by goa[ moath, and a dispute arose about 
by me in the last School Report, was eetab- and towed her acroes the strait to Port An- » length or more. Hanlan takes things on<ii the Albions claiming that the ball 
liahed, due provision having been made for geles, pursuant to a contract made with her quietly; be is an old water dnok. Stephen- went OTer tbe line, but the referee decide* 
the salaries of the teachers in master at the time to tow the Valley aon’a spurt is short lived, and he soon against them. From then up to the finish
the estimates of last session. The Forge, first to Port Angeles, thence to De- settles down to about 31, palling a magnifi the game was of a give and take nature,
Trustees, acting upon this suggestion, parture Bay, in British Columbia, to load, cent oar, but more wearying than that of th„ forwards of both sides making ocoa- 
appointed a monitor for each of the and thence to sea. The Valley Forge re- his opponent. Tbe New Zealander appears ,jonti abortive runs down tbe field. The 
Divisions referred to. These monitors en- mained at Port Angeles, while her master to pat all his strength in the finish of his game ended in a win for Victoria by one 
tered upon their duties in the first week of went to the custom-house at Port Townsend stroke, which has the effect of burying the goal to nil It altogether waa a pleasant 
October, and everything continued to pro- for the purpose of exchanging her certifi- nose of his shell in the water èaeh time tbe game, and, excepting the accidental winding 
ceed in a very satisfactory manner; until cates of enrollment for a register to entitle <»” dip. Hanlan, on the contrary, rows 0f Perfect, was without accident. The 
the recent attempt of the Board to make her to clear for a foreign port, and she was very steadily and keeps in close company up Albions are a strong set of players, many of 
radical changes in the positions in the teach- afterwards towed from Port Angeles to De- the coarse. Just about a mile from the them being out of the best teams of the
ing staff of the school Under the statute parture Bay by a British rag, under the starter’s boat Hanlan quickens his stroke, Old Country. The Victoria team promises
they have no power whatever to do this, contract made with the master of the Pilot, «till keeping the same easy swing. His to be a first-class one, and, with one or two
According to the rules and practice, the Section 4,370 R. S., as amended by act of ‘bell shoots a few yards ahead and stays alterations, will be no mean opponent. 
Principal must teach the 1st Division, the 1867, reads : “ Section 4,370. All steam there. Both men are now rowing easily, .
First Assistant the 2nd Division, and so on. tugboats not of the United States fonnd em- 29 or 30 to the minute. Hanlan is steering 
But, in violation of these rules, the trustees ployed in towing documented vessels of the a better course, however, and is first at the 
have placed, or attempted to place, one United States plying from one port or place stake boat, which his shell goes round as oo 
division in charge of two teachers, and an- in the same to another, shall be liable to a a pivot, 9.20 from the start. Stephenson 
other division in charge of two monitors, penalty of 50 cents per ton on the measure- finds himself out of his water, and must cut 
According to statute, salaries can only be ment of every such vessel so towed by them fully 50 yards to reach his stake. He 
paid as voted on the estimates,- hence two respectively, which sum may be recovered A°cs so, but in doing so loses four or five 
teachers cannot draw salary forone division, by way of libel or suit. This section shall lengths. Hanlan realizes his advant 
nor oan any division be in charge of two not apply to any case where the towing in *be glance over the shoulder shows, 
monitors. whole or in part is within or upon foreign does not content himself with rowing simply

“ What do you thiek of the conduct of waters. '. . . , . ” Originally the sec- to win. The swing of his arms lengthens;
Trustee Jessop, as representing the Edu- tion contained no exceptions, the last clause the strokes' come quicker ; 36 isnowthe rule 
rational Department upon the School quoted was added to the amendatory act. again- Stephenson makes a brave effort to 
Board? The exact question now presented for de- back hie lost advantage, but it

“I prefer not to discuss the subject, and cision is this : Does the mere fact that a 18 useless. Hanlan’a lead of 
will.refer you to the Minietarof Education.” vessel in making a passage of the strait, lengths becomes a lead of eight; then 

“How is the new School Act working in oroeses the international boundary line, ten ; then twelve. Stephenson is splashing 
the other cities ?” legalize a towage service which would be a a little, and ventures a sport, which would

“As far aa I am aware, it is working sat- violation of section 4,370 if performed mean a good deal if it oould be kept up. 
isfaotorily. According to my information, wholly on the American side ? This strait Hanlan is flying now, and Stephenson is 
the Trustees appointed by the Government i« an arm of the sea wholly within the juris- rowing wild. He has lost hie course, and 
and thoee appointed by the municipalities diction of the United States and Great all chance of the race. Hanlan is working 
are working in perfect harmony, and thus Britain, as part of the territory of the two back to the starting point, at a pace that 
far have expressed themselves as well countries, and is not like the open ocean, a makes the black crowd upon the bank 
pleated with the order of affairs under the free highway for the ships of all nations, wonder. Each second the mad in white 
new sot"- By treaty stipulations the boundary be- flies faster; .the line is pawed, and “Han-

This concluded the conversation, and then tween the two countries is upon a line fol- Ian”! “ Toronto for Ever’’! rend the air. 
the reporter visited Hon. Mr. Robson, Min- lowing the middle of the strait, and all Stephenson finishes a few seconds later, 
iater of Eduration, who. immediately gave that part of it north of the middle ie British But tbe great surprise is to oome ; as the 
him an audienoe. After stating the reasons water, and all south of tha line is American atarter and time-keeper, Mr. W. H. Ellis, 
for the visit, the following chat resulted : water. But by the treaty the entire strait approaches the landing. “ What’s the

“In an interview which I have just bed fa free and open tb both countries for pur- time?” ie the eager question, 
with the Superintendent of Eduration, poses of navigation, so that the vessels of “ Nineteen minutes and 20 seconda !”
downstaira, he declined to express an op in- each are free to sail anywhere in the strait Hanlan’» old record, 19.23, hitherto the
ion on Mr. Jeeeop’a conduct aa a Trustee, upon either side of the line. It is my fastest time the world has ever seen, paaeea 
and referred me to yon. Mr. Robson, ran opinion that while this treaty remains, no *nto the lumber room of dead record», and 
you enlighten me ?’ part of this strait ran be regarded as foreign 19.20 fqr the three miles, with torn, takes

“I also prefer not to dfaouas Mr. Jeaaop’s waters to either Ahierican or British vee- iteplaoca. Two stop watches were held on 
extraordinary condnot" aela. [The Apollon, 9th Wheaton, 366.] the oarsmen, so there oan be no disputing

“In what respect fa the Board of Trustees And further, that the term “ foreign tbe time, 
exceeding its authority ?" waters,” as used ie section 4 370, means Both men were thoroughly fatigued as

“In persisting in assuming power to in- water under the exclusive dominion of a they made their way to the dressing rooms, 
terfere with the internal working of the foreign government for all purposes. My but neither had a word to aaywhen Mayor 
schools,* power which they themselves conclusion fa that foreign tugs are not priv- Grant, the referee, hailed them with “Any 
have officially admitted they cUd not possess ileged to tow American vessels bound from complaints?” ,
under the act.” one American port to another on either side Stephenson lays his defeat to

“ You have, doubtless, read seme of the of die strait. And that a-penalty has been the fact that his boat was in. 
statements made by bertain Trustées, and incurred by the tog Pilot, as charged in the ferior to Hanlan’s ; his friends for- 
published in this morning’s Colorist, in libel in this ease. ther explain that he fa not yet olima-
which they contend that, if they do not • tized, and has not yet accustomed himself
possess the power under-the statute to regu- __ ____ __ _ to racing on dead water or with a turn. In
late the internal affairs of the schools, they The CMllan PresMeney. his part of the world the races are rowed
ought to possess it. Would it, in your London, Nov. 3.—A dispatch from Val- straight away, and this makes a great 
opinion, be in the interest of eduration that paraiao says that the presidency has been amount of difference. Hanlan’s frienifa are 
School Trustees should possess that power?” offered to Jorge Montt, and that oongreea jubilant; not be cause they are in any large 

“ Decidedly not. And perhaps a stronger will re-open November 16. All political amount, for less thau eight thousand dollars 
argument agaimt conceding that power to prisoners have been released, the excite- changed banda One bet of a thousand 
Trustees could not be adduced than the ment fa dying out, and it fa believed the was the largest recorded, and the pool hex 
conduct of a majority of the Trustee Boards government is willing to settle all claims contained only about five hundred, 
in this city. The Council of Pnblid Instruc- made by foreigners who have been injured, 
tion fa composed of tha Government, who 
have the advantage of the knowledge and 
advice of the most experienced educationists 
in the provinoe, and it fa absurd to suppose 
that the average school trustee, especially 
when he happens to be an illiterate person 

inexperienoed youth, should be Better

including 60 gold chains, 24 gold rings (14 
carat), one dozen ladies rings, 1 dozen 
buckle gold rings, a ’ gold wsteh, a silv* 
watch, an alarm clock, and a collection of 
coins. This latter item was worth (200. 
It included two Of the most rare coins on 
this continent, and among the sixty In the 
collection, there were several very valuable. 
Some expensive Chinese rings were also 
stolen. There to, as yet, no clue to tbe 
thief, though, on account of the easily 
traceable nature of the goods, it fa expected 
that the police will quickly effect a rapture.

Sen! lack Heme.
Yesterday afternoon a vagrant named 

James Marlin was arrested for begging in 
the streets of the city. On enquiries beinj 
made at the police station it was ascertains! 
that he had been sent over to Victoria from 
Seattle. The Chief of Police ordered that 
his passage should be paid over the Sound 
again, and he accordingly leaves by this 
morning’s steamer.

FIGURES FO^THE MONTH.

Customs Returns Still on the increase—Many 
Ms riagea.

Another month has rolled into the paat, 
and the statistics for October have now to 
be recorded. Several statements usually 
published could not lie secured last evening, 
being prepared on the first instead of the 
laet day of the month ; the facts and figures 

d are given below.
CUSTOMS.

R. Williams. The paddling by Springer 
and Bloomfield. Weather was cold, and l 
light rain falling.

From The DAlt Colorist, Nov. L
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL-

MEMBERS RESIGNING. THE MYSTERY
:: -

HanlaA Wins the Great Boat Race 
at Shawnlgan 

v Lake.

Two Rattling Games of Football at 
the Bill—General Sporting 

Gossip.

Settled.
It ie understood that an amicable ar

rangement waa reached, yesterday, by the 
Vancouver Water Works Company and the 
city, upon something of the same conditions 
as outlined in yesterday’s Colonist.

Balled at Last.
Yesterday afternoon, Hay don, alias Har

rington, the defendant in tne abduction and 
aeduction case here, last week, managed to 
obtain bail, and was, last night, walking 
about town with his bondsmen enjoying 
his temporary liberty.

r#r Venn* Men.
Sunday, Nov. 8fch, will be the beginning 

of the annual week of prayer of the Yeung 
Men’s Christian Association, throughout the 
world. Special services will be held each 
evening daring the week, by the local Asso
ciation. A union service will also be held 
Sunday afternoon.

Connected With the Non-Marriage of 
John Rltehie Partially 

Explained.

MCLKAN OBOWS WARY.
New Westminster, Oct. 31.—McLean fa 

ready to pat up his money, but will not 
allow Hanlan to restrict him to any par
ticular boat. Me aaya he may nae McKay’s 
boat, or aqotber owned in Vancouver, which
ever suite him beat, Mao fa anxious to row, 
but grows more wary.

WHO SPEAKS FIRST.
Mr. William Hard, of 17 Store street, 

has left the following challenge at this 
office :—

A Member of the Trustee Board 
and the Secretary Hand In 

Their Resignations.*- that
. The Cablegram a Forgery—Suspicion 

Aroused—Gulled or 
What-

The Minister and Superintendent of 
Education Interviewed- “The 

Connell Mast be Obeyed.
■

A Colorist reporter set ont, yesterday 
morning, determined to solve, if possible, 
the mystery which, for the past week, has 
surrounded the rase of John Ritchie. 
Ritchie was to have been married laet

Yesterday’s Boat race at Shawnigan Lake 
resulted in a victory for Canada and Han
lan, which waa witnessed by upwards of 
she hundred enthusiastic spectators. The 
contest waa a good one, and; much to the 
surprise of many and the delight of all 
Toronto’s oarsman redeemed his promise 
and brought the world’s record down three 
seconds.

All the conditions were favorable to fast

■ Yesterday, continuing his investigations 
from the previous day, a Colorist repre
sentative visited Mr. McLaughlin, the only 
one of the School Trustees not interviewed

To thb Sporting Editor:—1 hereby chal
lenge Ed. Hanlan, McLean or Stevenson to row 
me a 10 or 20-mile race In ordinary sealing boats, 

such as were used by all white hunters this 
season.” I will deposit $100 as soon as I hear 
from a willing party. John Plunko, at the 
Caledonia saloon is authorized to m ke a 

* match for me. Match must be made before 
âth of November, sa I am about to leave for 
’Frisco. Wm. Hurd.

31st Oct., 1S0L

before, and asked him to express bis opinion 
on the Board split, thinking that, as one of 
the signers of the now famous document to 
the head of the Central school, he would be 
glad to ventilate his ideas. But such waa 
not the ease. Mr. McLaughlin refused 
emphatically, to eay anything on the sub
ject, and put an end to the short conversa
tion by remarking, “ I will say nothing to 
yon. I prefer to make my statements on 
the sn

Monday, bat the wedding was indefinitely 
postponed in consequence of what pur
ported to be a cablegram announcing that 
his father, mother, brother and sister-in- 
law had all been killed in a railway accident 
at Glasgow, Scotland. The particulars of 
the ease, as they then prese 

duly chronicled in

VV

FOOT HALL.
VANCOUVER WINS.

New Westminster, Oct. 31. — The 
Rugby football match, this afternoon, 
Westminster vs. Vancouver, was won by 
Vancouver, after a hard struggle, by two 
goals and four tries to one try.

NAVY VS. VICTORIA.

Tnfertnmate.
Officer Smith received an ugly blow under 

the eye' from a drunken “C” Battery man 
last night. The soldier brave was creating 
a general disturbance on the street when 
the officer took him in charge, and while 
trying to persuade him to go home, the 
•min hauled off, and Smith wears a beef
steak plaster in conséquence.

nted themselves, 
the Colonist.were

Ritchie became unconscious, to all appear
ances, on receipt of the sad news, and, on 
Wednesday last, was reported as no better.
He had been seen by two medical gentle
men, neither of whom appeared to 

the patient in any ini- 
te danger. They agreed that time 

would make matters right, and that the 
sufferer would soon be restored to health. 
Facts, whieh have since been communi
cated to Ritchie, would seem to have done 
more to accelerate his recovery than , 
medical skill It was ascertained that the 
cablegram, Whieh, up to yesterday, was 
not shown to anyone outside the afflicted 
household, never came from the Old 
Country. The story as originally told to 
the Colonist a week ago, was that Ritchie 
received the terrible message at tbe house 
of his bride ; that he at once became faint, 
sent a spark back to enquire as to the fate 
of his father, and soon after received word 
that he, too, was dead. This information 
was imparted to the bride-elect and her 
parents, in the presence of Ritchie, who 
was lying on a conch raving. The good 
people were in evident trouble, and heartily 
sympathised with the afflicted. The 
general confusion which reigned Jn the 
household, was some excqse for the lack of 
full and accurate details.

A call at the house on Pembroke street 
yesterday, fonnd everybody more cool and 
at ease. The origi
to the Colonist man, who at once detected 
a clumsy hoax. The first message read as 
follows :

«
no think

media1 to ban
^Hualers I* leek.

Mr. J. Decker and a party of five, who 
a week’s shooting at 
miles from Nanaimo,

Duties. ............
Chinese Revenue. 
Other Revenues . .............. UIMM

........«ssçi
*......... .$ 11,075 44
.........on

107,318 00
........ . .$386,188 00

' a rumorÜ have been enjoying 
Cameron Lake, 30 
returned to town, yesterday morniqg, and 
proceeded to divide the spoils of the ch 
which consisted of three male and two 
female elk, two buck deer, red ; 25 brace of 
grouse and 31 ducks.

$ October, 1890.. <.
Increase.. 

Importa (dutiable)]. 
Imports (free)........

Total.................

aae,

*-
And Still One Mere.

The little steamer North Star has again 
changed ownership, this time passing into 
the hands of an American. Mr. Williams, 
her former owner, intends building another 
steamer, whieh, when finished, will be much 
better-and larger. The dimensions of the 

will be something like 50 feet keel, 
hold.

EXPORTS.

..................$399,807 00

Produce of Canada. 

Total.......... J
POUCE COURT.

Things have been brisk in cite police 
work, daring the month, as the following 
record of arrests will show : Drunks, 62 ; 
possession of intoxicant*, 4 ; stealing, 13; 
vagrancy, 3 ; assault, 2 ; deserting, 2.; in
sulting, I ; indecent exposure, 1 ; attempted 
murder, 1 ; obtaining money under false 
pretences, 1; forgery, 1 ; threatening to 
kill, 1 ; carrying concealed weapons, 1 ; un
sound mind, 2 ; abduction, 1 ; arson. 1 ; 
supplying liquor to Indians, 3 ; using bad 
language, 1.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS.
October witnessed 17 births within the 

limits of the city of Victoria; there were 32 
marriages and 25 deaths

MARINE MOVEMENTS.
During thelmonth 222 vessels entered »t 

the port of Victoria, and 228 cleared there
from. There baa been one new ocean 
steamer in port each day of the month. The 
tonnage of the fleet cannot accurately be 
estimated.

I
new boat 
16 foot beam and 7 feet

British Farmer Oeleeales.
Mr. Thomas Davey, of Cornwall, one of 

*be British farm delegates to the Maritime 
Provinces of Canada, after spending several 
days pleasantly in Victoria, left, this morn
ing, for Toronto, where he rejoink his col
league, Mr. John McQueen, who also took rama were shown, Mr. John McQueen, who also took 

in to visit British Columbia recently, 
entlemen are well pleased with the; Both g 

Pacific province.>.
23, 1891.

To \ John Ritchie,
Mother. Brother (Archie), Jane, Alex (wife) 

killed Railroad accented father still alive but 
soon die.

The form on which the message was writ-

Ban on the Seeks.
The steamer Mascotte, while on . her way 

into harbor, yesterday morning, from Nel
son Island, with 200 tons of stone in her 
hold and a deck load of hay- ran on the 
«rocks off Ten Mile Point. The steamer 
Mystery, wilh a scow ie tow, immediately 
-went to her assistance, but finding it im- 
-poseible to get her off without damage, she 
was left until high water, when she drifted 
off easily and safely.

The

ten (in pencil) was, as stated yesterday, a 
sending term, such as wouW> filled by a 
person sending a messageV&om Victoria. 
The sender’s name was omitted, as were 
also the initials of the operator, receiver, 
time check, and place from which the mes
sage came. It was a clumsy fraud on the 
face of it. The writing was anything but a 
business hand, and totally unlike an oper
ator’s, and tiie fact that the message was 
written m itn a lead pencil, in conjunction 
with the other defects, stamped the docu
ment as bogus. The words 41 John Ritchie” 
were the only ones with any style about 
them. The second message bad like defects. 
It read :
To John"&t$&. r- **• ^ -

Father fa ttaad ; letter wffllellOw.

‘

; • FIRES.
The total number of alarms for the month 

numbered six, of which three were still 
calls. The total damage was something like 
$5,000, by fire and water, including-the loss 
at the fires in the telephone office and Spen
cer’s A? cade.

Outgoing Passengers.
The Fte&mship Umatilla, which eailed for 

San Francisco, yesterday morning, carried 
-a large number of passengers from this port, 
besides a considerable quantity of freight. 

".The following were the state room passen
gers : Mrs. Gordon and two children, Mrs. 
A. Pittock and son, W. Kennedy, G. TL 
Hock, F. MxBenefill, Cent. C. M- Atwood, 

H. J. Scott and child, Miss Williams, 
-Joseph Humphrey, Mrs. W. J. ^Taylor, 
.Miss E. Williams, Miss J. Boyd, Miss Mc
Lean, Mrs. Flewelling and two children, 
W. Robertson, W. Blaikie and Miss Grace 

'Guerero.

became so

DIED INA CELL
Sad End of a Pioneer Miner’s Life—A Victim 

of Insomnia and Delirium.

Last Tuesday, John A. Mable was ad
mitted into the Jubilee Hospital suffering 
from insomnia and delirium. . He had also 
met with an accident to hie foot, and whén 
taken into the hospital was raving like a 
madman, and, besides, in a fearfully weak 
state owing to his not having tasted 
food for some days. Yesterday afternoon 
he was sent in a hack from the Jubilee 
Hospital and taken td the police ceils. 
The afternoon was very cola, and the 
officer in charge of Mable saw a perceptible 
change come over his face before they 
reached the city hall. Arrived at the cells, 
he was too violent to be allowed his liberty, 
so he was locked up. For some hours he 
raved incoherently, and then became very 
quiet and docile. When the jailer went 
into the cell he found the patient on his 
knees, praying, and evidently in great 
agony. He at 'once telephoned 
for Doctor Milne, but when the 
doctor arrived, Mable was quite dead. The 
deceased was a man about 40 years of age, 
a miner, and well-known in this city. The 
doctor states that the cause of death was 
heart failure, caused by excessive weakness 
and delirium. There is no doubt that- the 
exposure to the cold air thqt the deceased 
experienced when being transferred from 
the hospital hastened his death consider
ably, if it was not altogether responsible 
for it.

The body was taken away from the cells 
by the brother of the dead man, late last 
night, and will be buried, from Lockhart’s 
undertaking parlors, on Monday.

:
Mrs.

It. was pointed to Ritchie that the mes
sages never came from Glasgow, but that 
they must have been written in Victoria for 
the purpose of hoaxing him. It was also 
shown that had any such accident as that 
named in the counterfeit telegram occurred, 
it would have been cabled to this country 
to the newspapers. These things having 
been mentioned, Ritchie brightened up 
wonderfully, and said that if he could find 
out who wrote the messages he would shoot

'

\H. M. 8., Warsplte.
TL M. S. Warsplte, which has been in 

the drydock, Esquimalt, undergoing repairs, 
# is under orders to leave for Chili pn tbe 

llthinsfc. During their long stay in this 
- port, the crew of the Warspite have made 

themselves very popular, and have gained 
for themselves very high opinions. The 
chip’s excellent band has at all times been 
•available when called upon for any desir
able object and its sweet music will not 
soon be forgotten in Victoria. The citizens 
of Victoria part with the Warspite, her 
officers, and crew with regret.

him.
“ Who gave you the first message- 

asked by the reporter.
“It was handed to me at Campbell’s 

comer,” said Ritchie, “ by a man with a 
peaked cap, and I think he waa in uniform. 
There were four of them together.”

“ Bat there are no adult messengers in 
the telegraph service," was suggested.

“ I may he wrong about it,"said Ritchie, 
picking himself up, “ but there were four 
of them there. I did not know any of 
them. ”

“ Would you How the man again if yon 
aaw him ? ”

“ I think I would. And you tell me they 
are not dead ? That my father and mother 
are still alive ?” Here followed a few 
momenta of utter unconsciousness or deep 
thought. When the outward signs of re
covery became apparent, he

“ What did you do when yon got the 
telegram ? ”

“I didn’t well know what

waa
;

BeHed.
Yesterday morning, Edward and Orlando 

"Maraden, proprietor* of the Portland hack 
-stables, on Johnson street, left this city on 
the San Francisco steamer, and their sudden 

-and unexpected d 
shock to several peo_
«ess dealings With thorn. On Friday after
noon they sent for A dealer in second-hand 
furniture and sold bimeverythingasitstood 
in the house they occupied on Broad street. 
Then, after borrowing considerable money, 
they boarded the steamer and left Victoria. 
They have several creditor» in the city, the 

, \ principal of whom are S. Clay and R. Baker 
V & Son, both accounts being for horse feed,

. and the former, it fa rumored, having a very 
heavy bill Mr. Wm. Grimm holds a bill 

" of sale over til the hacks and vehicles in the 
stable, and, as this fa the only property left;* 
the unlucky men And youths who nave been 
working for them for some months past 
will not be able to recover anything for 
wages doe.

HAMMER THROWING.
R. H. Dunbar, of St. Paul, Minn., writes 

to know if D. S. McLeod will accommodate 
him with a hammer throwing match for 
$250, $500 or even more. Letters sent 
through the Colonist will find him.

r
"tare came with a 
who have had busi-

age, as 
Bathe FATES CHASE.

The finest and most exciting paper chaae 
of thq season came off yesterday. The 
hares, three in number, left Fairfield road, 
near the residence of Mr, Langley, and 
were followed shortly afterwards by several 
hounds, all exceptionally well mounted. 
After a long and fast chase, the hares were 
captured at the Work estate, One of them 
in jumping a fence met with a slight acci
dent. It waa the first jumping day of the 
season. Very little road waa included in 
the course taken, and, most of the 
country fences were pretty 
Everybody that participated 
enjoyable afternoon’s sport.

SAMOAN MATTERS.
Resignation of tile President of tbe CoeneU- 

Important Acquisitions by the ÜA.
Berlin, Got 30.—Advices from Apia, 

Samoa, state* that Baron Zoft Von Pilsach, 
president of the municipal council and ad
viser to the King, has resigned. He, charges 
that he has been persecuted and blackmailed 
by the white reeidents of Samoa, who have 
been writing letters to the King about Ger
man currency and other matters. A me
morial, signed by Robert Louis Stevenson 
and the majority of the residents of Apia, 
will be forwarded to the three treaty pow
ers for the recall of Baron Pilsach.

Matasfo has been proclaimed a rebel, and 
aH the chiefs supporting him have had their 
lands oonfiarated. The American Consul 
has been instructed by his Government to 
inform Mataafa that the Government was 
annoyed at hie attitude, and that he should 
at once break up the party at Male. There 
are about 900 in the party.

- The United States Government has ac
quired a title to important and commanding 
mints at Pago Pago, and tbe coaling station 
is regarded as one of the strongest positions 
in the South Pacific.

was asked :

I was doing, 
i asked the man if he would send a message 
tack, and ask if my father was living ? He 
laid he would, and I gave him a $10 hiiL 
He gave me back $2 50.”
“Who gave yon the second message ? ”
“ The same man. He told me to meet 

him at 3 o’clock the next morning and he 
would have an answer. I went to the tele
graph office at 3 o’clock and he handed me 
that (the second message).”

“ Why didn’t he bring it to year board
ing house ? ”

“ He didn’t know where I lived. He 
said he was looking for me at my. lodgings 
with the first telegram and oould not find 
me.”

sixREPLY TO “ENQUIRER.”
To the Editor :—Although it is by no 

means considered obligatory to reply to an 
anonymous correspondent, yet Inst the 
public, for whose benefit I have been re
cently explaining in reference to the Crofter 
question, may neither be alarmed npr mis
led, and in case “ Enquirer ” may still be 
suffering earache from the effects produced 
by that “ rude shook ” which Dame Rumor 
hurled against' hie delicate tympanum, I 
will answer so far, ae to say, that no such 
firm exists as “ Begg A Co.” in connection 
with the Crofter colonization scheme, con
sequently sneh en application for Crown 
lands on that account, to be applied “ to 
their own private advantage,” could not 
possibly have been made. The joint stock 
company referred to in my correspondence, 
and the syndicate (of which I am not one), 
represented by the gentlemen who were in 
this provinoe not long einoe, looking after 
their own intereste, fa an entirely separate 
organization from the Crofter scheme. The 
company’s sasietanoe td the Crofters will, 
instead of -being philanthropie, be “purely 
and simply” a commercial translotion. 
“ Enquirer ’’ is mistaken. The “ huge land 
•peculation ” he speaks of fa a myth.

Alex. Bego.

cross 
stiff jumps, 

had a most
At Ike Briard.

Last evening a very pleasant party, in- 
eluding Mayor Grant ana the Canadian and 
Australian ecullers, aat down to a fine din
ner at the Driard.' Some very happy 
speeches were made, and one pr two 
apehfcers referred to the fair manner in' 
which ail arrangement* had been carried 
■out. Both men had rowed their best, and 
the beat man won. The fact that Hanlan 
had been offered $1,500 to lose the Van
couver race waa also spoken of, but Mr. 
Drury said that he knew that Hanlan had 
yet to descend to the level of the swindler. 
•** Ned ” had always rowed a so 
and had too much honor In himsei 
much consideration for his children to per
mit the faintest suspicion to get abroad that 
fee had “thrown” A race. Stephenson 
acknowledged that he had rowed to win, 
and thought he would have made better 

lli time in a better boat Before leaving the 
coast he would, he said, like to try oonolu- 

I *iona with Hanlan again.
A BeM* HeWkerr-

A daring robbery waa perpetrated on Fri- 
■day night at the jewellery and clothing 
store of Mr Marks, on Store street. Yes
terday morning, when the proprietor went 
to open the shop, he found that one of the 
large jewellery caaee on the oonnter hed 
been about cleaned out of its contents. The 

had been ab-

“ How did he know you when he aaw you 
at Campbell’s oorner ? ”

“ I don’t know.”
Here there was another few momenta of 

deep thought oruneoneciousneas.
The reporter suggested holding on to the 

original messages, with the object of 
farther investigating the matter. No ob- 

rafaed to this.
move waa to find ont by whom 

the messages were written. A copy of a 
letter written by Rltehie w|s hunted up 
and the writing compared with that oo the 
telegram form. There was a striking 
larity, especially in the autograph. Return
ing to Ritchie, it was suggested by the 
reporter that it would be well, since the 
newspaper man had the original, that 
Rltehie should have a copy. This, of 
coarse, was done with the object of corn- 
wring the handwriting. Ritchie wrote 
rom dictation the contents of tbe first mes

sage, and a comparison of the two revealed 
a very striking similarity. Half-a-dozen ex
perts, to whom the writings were shown, 
curiously enough, detected the same resem
blance.

The case fa a

P

§r
; race, 

f and too jeutipn was 
The next

timi-

OLD FOLK’S HOME.
To the Editor:—In year paper, tbe 

other day, it waa stated that there were no 
fonda in hand for the Old Folk’s Home. 
Surely this must he incorrect I remember 
that, a abort time ago. Captain Powers, of 
Vancouver donated/ $500, and an inmate, 
who died shortly titer, $80fl$ bee idea con
tributions from variqus sources. What 
have the committee done with all the 
fonda, and if they have been expended, 
why do they not make other appeals to the 
public? A canvass would meet with « 
generous response. If the committee 
would bestir themselves they would soon 
have plenty of fonds for carrying on the in
stitution and eventually for erecting build
ings on the fine site donated oy 1ft. 
Rithet. Will they make» move?

1
;;

manner in which the goods 
•treated proved conclusively that the thief 
was well acquainted with the premises. On 
searching the building to ascertain how an 
entrance bad been effected, it was found 
that two panes of glass had been clumsily 
taken out from a back window of the 
store by the burglar, who must have 

-climbed np a ravine at the back nearly 28 
feet in height, to reach the window. The 

jgreat many valuable articles were stolen,

peculiar one, and, no doubt, 
heard of it. A friend of 

Ritchie’s telle a story of a love affair in 
Glasgow, in whieh Ritchie played a promin
ent part, before coming to this country. It • 
is possible that this had something to do 
with it. . "I I3*P

more will beThe Cerh leasts*ties».
Cork, Nov. 3. —The nominating conven

tions of tfie Parnellites and the McCarthy- 
met, to-day, and went through the formal
ity of placing their candidates before the 
teopld. Mr. John E. Redmond was named 
>y the Parnellites, and Mr. Martin Flavin 

by their opponents. There was no dis
order.

THE BAB
THEIR FIRST REGATTA.

New Westminster, B.C.. Oct. 31.—The 
first annual regatta of the Westminster 
rowing club took place to-day. 
scull was won by Buck and Vanatone ; the 
senior single by Buck ; tbe junior singles by

w H.M.S. Saltan to He Bel tied.
London, Nov. 3.—The Government fa 

about to refit' the British steamship 
Sultan, sunk in 1890 She cost £120,000, 
and it has already coat £60,000 to 
raise and bring her to England.

1
The double The Weekly Colonist contains til the 

latest telegraphic news and interesting Pro- 
I vincial items Subscribe for it.Inquirer. or an
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